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Civics Reminder: Demoli t ion Safety
 
Before a new infill home can be built, a safe demolition must be 

conducted and a Demolition Permit is required.

Unless proof of abatement from the owner can be provided, any 

buildings built prior to 1990 must include as part of the Demolition 

Permit documentation of asbestos analysis, a plan for abatement of 

any asbestos found and after removal a letter of clearance that 

shows no asbestos remaining. The permit holder must also declare 

all underground utility and services have been decommissioned 

and/or removed and gas lines cut back adequately to mitigate risks 

to the public and adjacent property.

In Mature Neighbourhoods, a Construction Site Management 

Acknowledgement (CSMA) Form is to be signed by the permit 

applicant. They are required to inform or provide a copy of this form 

to the property owner, Building Permit holder, constructor, and 

related trades and to the adjacent neighbours. They also grant 

permission for the City of Edmonton to share this signed CSMA 

declaration form to adjacent neighbours, should they request it.  

Neighbours should be notified of the date of demolition, so they can 

close windows, protect outdoor furniture and gardens from dust and 

keep pets and children indoors.

Prior to demolition, windows should be removed or boarded up to 

prevent flying glass during demolition.  The site is to be securely 

fenced with 1.8 m high construction fencing surrounding the site.  

During demolition, if the fence is open, someone must be in place to 

supervise the site access to protect the public from potential 

hazards.  A water truck should also be provided to minimize the 

impacts of dust to surrounding properties.  
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We Love 
Our League!
Leanne
League President

What inspired you to volunteer in Parkallen?
When I was growing up in a small town, everyone seemed to volunteer. People were coaching sports teams and 
helping with community and school events. When I moved to Parkallen in 1996, I enjoyed the small town community 
feel of the neighbourhood. Everyone seemed to know their neighbours, and people gathered at the park for coffee 
and playdates with their children. 

When did you start volunteering?
I started volunteering with the Parkallen Community League on the playground redevelopment committee in 2009. I 
wanted to help build a playground that my kids and their friends would enjoy. Building a pump track and ensuring 
that the kids had a large rock to climb on was important to me. I have a philosophy that if you want to see something 
change you need to be willing to roll up your sleeves and get involved. 

What are some cool things that you?ve done with the League?

Over the last ten years I have volunteered off and on with the community league in a few different positions, such as 
social director, rink supervisor, co-president and now, for the past three years, president. I have had the privilege of 
working with many amazing people over the years and have learned a great deal about the history and 
neighbourhood of Parkallen. 

 As President of the community league, I get to chair most of the community league meetings. This was a huge 
learning curve for me. I am grateful to the rest of the board for being very patient as I fumbled my way through the 
first few months. I have also hired the summer staff for the playground, managed rink staff and taken care of a few 
odd jobs around the hall. As President, I am often the liaison between our city resource coordinator and community, I 
try to keep up with civic issues and developments, and I get to attend the occasional meeting with other presidents 
and our city counselor. I have also sat on the EFCL board as a district representative for two years. 

What are you working on right now?

I love to see new projects happen that improve our community and the spaces that we have. When community 
members talk to anyone on the board about areas they would like to see changed or added, we research and try to 
make the changes happen. Currently, we are investigating whether we can complete the upstairs of the community 
hall. We have a small sub-committee that is looking at what is required and if this is something that can be done in 
the next couple years. Another area is always looking for new board members. Having new people with new ideas is 
always beneficial and healthy for a board. I would encourage people that want to stretch their leadership skills to join 
the board. So if you are interested, come to a meeting. We?re a fun group!
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We Love Leanne!
Beverly: "Leanne takes the time to understand the complicated issues which the Parkallen Civics 

Committee is dealing with, and she supports the work of the Committee. This is  in addition to all of her 
other tasks which are also done with a big smile."

Allison: "Leanne is awesome! She always thinks of community members and what we can do to make our 
community great for all. She has put in so much time and effort into everything, from interviewing our new 

park leader, to meetings with Epcor about the drainage ponds, to taking care of snow blocking the rink. Over 
the last 10 years, Leanne has been our voice of reason and a great advocate for our community!"

Ed: "Leanne leads by example in thought and deed. Leanne continually proposes and/ or supports things or 
events that will make Parkallen a better community to enjoy.  She is always there to get things done. As a 
Parkallen Community League Executive member for many years I have witnessed  Leanne in her capacity 

as President and Chair of Parkallen Community League meetings adeptly steer us through awkward 
moments. Leanne is community-focused. Recent accomplishments include getting a pump track 

revamped, a basketball court resurfaced and new hoops installed, and a Little Library built. To reduce 
Parkallen's energy footprint Leanne had the rink links and the lights of the community hall replaced with 

LED lights."

Anne: "I have an enduring memory of Leanne whizzing down 110th street on a scooter. It kind of sums up all 
the things I love about her: she is fearless, committed to the community, curious, and fun! No matter what 
ridiculous nonsense Leanne has had to deal with in her role as President (and there has been a fair bit), she 

always finds the humour in the situation and has a laugh about it. There is never a job too big or too small for 
her to handle personally. When nobody else shows up - Leanne always does. I miss running into her 

(stopping in the middle of the street in her orange Jeep to have a chat), I miss working with her on 
community league projects, and I miss her! Parkallen is very very fortunate to have Leanne."

 
Culley: "Leanne is an incredible support for our community. She is always coming up with new ideas to 

make Parkallen even better and she is quick to get those ideas moving. I really appreciate how much she 
does for everyone in the neighbourhood." 
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Classi f ieds
Park Maid Cleaning services. Bonded and insured. A  5 star-rating with Better 
Business Bureau. Call 780-504?PARK. 

Electrician and Plumber in one!  My name is Clint and I am a Journeyman Electrician and 
Plumber/Gasfitter with 18 years of commercial and residential experience.  Contact 
clint@sparksanddrips.ca or 780-913-2682. No job too small.
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President Leanne Kohn president@parkallen.ca

Vice-president VACANT vice-president@parkallen.ca

Secretary Colleen Moore secretary@parkallen.ca

Treasurer Rob Dean treasurer@parkallen.ca

Casino VACANT casino@parkallen.ca

Volunteer Coordinator Abtin Manousi volunteer@parkallen.ca

Social Director Allison Chevrette social@parkallen.ca

Communications Director VACANT communications@parkallen.ca

Newsletter, Graphics and Social Media Silken Bruder,Lindsay Erickson newsletter@parkallen.ca

Civics Director Jan Hardstaff civics@parkallen.ca

History Theresa Faulder history@parkallen.ca

Statistics and Survey Advisor John Alexander stats@parkallen.ca

Newsletter Delivery Elissa Woolnough delivery@parkallen.ca

University of Alberta Liaison Ed Hudson uofa@parkallen.ca

Hall Coordinator Jenny Proctor hall@parkallen.ca

Rink Manager Matt Larouche rink@parkallen.ca

Soccer Coordinator Jamie Jarrett soccer@parkallen.ca

Community Garden Liaison Ashley Bouchard garden@parkallen.ca

Membership Coordinator Culley Schweger Bell membership@parkallen.ca

Fitness Program VACANT programs@parkallen.ca

Web Developer Marc Pearce webmaster@parkallen.ca

Fall Drive Coordinator Indra Prakash falldrive@parkallen.ca

Parkal len Community League Volunteer Board
Interested in joining the board, but not sure where you would fit? We have many fun, flexible 
positions suited to your skills and interests. Find out more: volunteer@parkallen.ca.
We look forward to hearing from you!

ParkallenCom m unit yLeague Parkallenyegwww.parkallen.ca
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